Dear Student and Parents:

Your son/daughter has requested an early program for the Spring 2017 semester. This request is based on your child’s need to be excused after 9th period class in order to participate on a Spring Team.

Wherever possible you will be able to be programmed for this special schedule provided that you do not request extra periods of work that will extend your school day. You will need to complete your academic day by the end of 9th period.

**All eligible student athletes must request ZT-10 (no 10th period) prior to scheduling by submitting the form below to Room 501a by December 15, 2016.**

**Should you request extra periods of work for academic reasons it will cause you to be automatically removed from the ZT-10 list.**

**ZT-10 will not be restored once you give it up to satisfy your academic requests or requirements.**

Thank you for your help and understanding.

Brian Moran  
Assistant Principal  
Health and Physical Education

Students  
Name: ___________________________ Osis#_____________ Team__________________

I wish to select ZT-10 (no 10th period) ______

Parent’s signature: ___________________ Coach’s Signature ______________________

**If your coach does not work in this building, bring this form to Room 501a for signature.